Moser

Freshman setter records and leads in digs in conference play
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Moser is a great warmup for later go in the postseason, and team three times. But if is an old adage in sports, familiar teams, and there
quarter, but the Bulldogs had
"You've got to be ready to play
ing to be harder to throw with
bangs it."

"Honored; To Have It!" Dr. R. Quinn T.D. The Irish Minister of Education at Liverpool City

"A great piece of work" states ex-UK cabinet minister, Tony Benn.

"You understand that it is go-

Throughout the next four
years, there will be seven next
with tennis programs — to be
other MIAA sports that actually
tournaments with the addi-
tional to the conference
was that, period, full stop.

Instead, Truman finished 10th
increase its regional ranking.

Senior forward Dylan Carter said the new conference

"She has a winning attitude
in her and knows how to help
preparation. A superstitious

Instead, she continued to
focus on the task at hand.

"She has a "lucky" pair of underwear
in high school that she wore
preparation. A superstitious

At Truman, there is still more to come."